WEATHER

TODAY'S EDITORIAL

Partly cloudy today and
warmer Saturday.
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Secretary . . .

Dean Thompson Way of Stay ing Student Opinion
Opens College Awake in Class Called Potent
Is Disco vered
Job Talk Series Found at last ! A way tor the By McPherson

drowsy student to stay awake during
Senate Hears Speech ;
that dull lecture. This seemingly
impossible feat can be accomplished
Ponders Amendment
by borrowing from the Ohio State
By MANNY N. SCHOR
Offering 10 qualities that the Archaeological and Historical Museinformally to the
Speaking
composite employer expects of um a small English pocket watch,
Student
Senate
which met in
strikes
the
hour
that
now
on
exhibit,
college graduates, Charles N.
hour.
and
the
quarter
his
home
Thursday
night , Dr.
,
College
Thompson dean of the
This remarkable watch is just one William McPherson , acting
of Commerce and Administra- of the 20 old watches now being extion at the University of Illi- hibited , along with a collection of president , asserted that internois, spoke before students and tools used by watchmakers prior to ested student opinion can acfaculty members of the College 1860, in the Memorial Rotunda of complish many things for the
benefit of the University which
of Commerce at 4 p. m. Thurs- the Museum.
Exhibited
Tools
are beyond the power of the
day afternoon in Commerce
Among tools exhibited are a brass faculty and administration.
Auditorium.
hand lathe, a fiddle-bow lathe, and
The President's brief talk same
Dean Thompson 's talk was the a screw-head polisher. All of these
first in a series of job talks, spon- tools were used by Columbus watch- at the conclusion of a Senate meeting which featured discussion of the
sored by the Commerce Council.
makers and were presented to the
"Don't be a yes man," Dean Museum, together with most of the proposed amendment to reorganize
Thompson advised the students in watches, by William J. Nonne- the Senate and a report by Henry
junior class
the audience. "Be intelligent, frank , macher , a retired Columbus watch- G. Cleaveland , Ed-3,
stating
that
the adminispresident
,
open in your comments, and express maker.
your opinions honestly, kindly and , Included in this valuable collection tration of class proms should remain
in the hands of honorary organicourteously."
of watches are two double case
The 10 qualities Dean Thompson watches, one silver case and one zations.
Dr. McPherson indicated two camemphasized in his talk were intelli- tortoise shell case, a watch dating
pus problems which , he said , can be
gence, cooperation , loyalty, frank- back to 1750, and a bull's-eye watch
remedied only by studen t attention.
ness, honesty, courtesy, imagination, that was carried during the Civil
One is the elimination of smoking
energy, thoroughness and ambition. War. Most of the watches of this
in University buildings, especially
Lack Imagination
period were wound with a key just in the Main Library. The other is
"Too many young people lack like our present-day clocks.
the development of a greater sense
imagination," he said, adding that ¦
of courtesy in the student body.
ambition is another quality too often t
Amendment Discussed
absent from college graduates. "And
Discussion of the reorganization
use good judgment in .all your deciamendment centered in the probsions."
lems of defining the purpose of the
Perhaps the employer is expecting
Student Senate and providing reptoo much in demanding these 10
resentation for minority groups. It
Group Seeks Signatures in
qualities, Dean Thompson asserted,
"Roll Call tot Democracy ;" was indicated that an amendment
but every college graduate should
assuring Negro students of repreHurvitz to Htad Drive
strive to fulfill the expectations to
sentation will be proposed before the
the best of his ability.
"You grade in terms of what you reorganization amendment comes to
"Dedicate yourself to putting just cherish most," Dr. & J. Kircher, de- a final vote at the next Senate
a little more energy into your work , partment of education, said in dis- meeting.
and emphasize thoroughness in all cussing the present-day grading sysIn his report Cleaveland informed
you do," he added.
tem before members of the education the Senate that the junior class
commission of the American Student cabinet had studied carefully the
Decries Back Slappera
Every emp loyer has the right to Alliance, at a forum held Thursday question of taking the sponsorship
of the Junior Prom away from
expect personality in his employees, night.
Dean Thompson feels. "Not the „ ."The system of grading is not so Bucket and Dipper and Chimes and
back-slapping over-eager personal- important as it is what you are had come to the conclusion that this
ity of the typical campus leader, but grading on ," continued Dr. Kircher. would be unwise. He said the cabipatience and an agreeable nature." After the speech , questions were net's study showed that proms are
Next job talk will be held Tuesday, asked from the floor by the educa- being administered more efficientl y
by the honoraries than they were by
February 28, at 4 p. m. in Commerce tion commission members.
The ASA executive committee met class committees.
Auditorium , when Paul Clapp, presiAfter stating the ideals of codent of the Ohio Fuel Gas Company, recently in an emergency conference
will speak to students on "What with Mark Hopkins , Cleveland , state operation and class spirit which
Public Utilities Expect of the Col- organizer for the American Student class activities would achieve,
Union , to determine plans for an ex- Cleaveland admitted that at preslege Graduate."
Following Dean Thompson's talk , tensive membership drive and to dis- ent there is nothing the class can
a recep tion was held in his honor in | cuss launching of the group's "roll do to attain these ideals.
Committee Appointed
the office of Dean Walter C. Weidler call for democracy."
Hurvitz Chairman
Robert W. Ferguson, A-4, Senate
of the College of Commerce and AdMartin Hurvitz, A-2, was ap- president , appointed Phyllis L. Tinministration by faculty members of
pointed head of the membership com- ling, Ag-4, chairman of the comthe college.
mittee and will be in charge of dis(Continued on Five Four)
tribution of application cards. The
entire group will be called upon to
participate in the drive which seeks
to recruit 125 new members.
Hopkins expressed hopes that the
Dr. Abram L. Sachar, National "roll call" would enjoy campus-wide
Director of the Hillel Foundation , circulation , describing it as "a proThe German movie, "Die Heimat ,"
will speak at Hillel's Friday Fire- gram to which no person should hesiside in celebration of the thirteenth tate to ascribe if he is genuinely in by Sudermann , is scheduled to be
anniversary of the local Founda- favor of the preservation and per- shown in the Chapel , Monday, under
the auspices of the department of
petuation of democracy."
tion.
The roll call is intended to secure German , it was announced today by
Dr. Sachar will again be presented as the principal speaker at signatures of indorsement of the Professor M. B. Evans, chairman.
The movie was taken from a play
the Alumni Banquet to be held at general program adopted by the nathe Southern Hotel Saturday night. tional winter convention of the ASU. that was popular with followers of
The campaign got under way Sun- the legitimate stage in England and
Dean of Men Joseph A. Park ,
Acting President William McPher- day on all campuses which have American 20 years ago as "Magda. "
The play served as a vehicle by
son , Dr. Lee J. Levinger, former chapters of the organization.
"The prime concern of the ASA ," which Eva LeGallienne, Bertha
director of the local chapter , and
Rabbi Harry Kaplan will also take according to A. Lynn Altenbernd , Kalich and Minnie Maddern Fiske
part in the dinner , which marks the Ed-4, president of the organization , rose to fame.
No admission will be charged to
official opening of the anniversary "is preserving American democracy
the movie.
by making it serve human needs."
celebration.

Lists Ten Qualities
Expected of Graduates

Tells About South's
Economic Problems

"The South is an imperial
colony of Eastern capital ," said
Frank McCallister , southern
7
secretary of the Workers Defense League, speaking on
"Can the South Solve Its Economic Problems ," at a University Town Meeting lecture
Thursday night in the Commerce Auditoriuut.

"There are not even the beginnings of political democracy in the
South," Mr. McCalli ster continued ,
FRANK M CCALLISTER
pointing out the fa"t that in one
"There are not even the beginsection of the South the representaof political democracy in the
tive is elected by the majority of nings
| South ." Frank McCallister, south5 per cent of the peop le w!io should ern secretary of the Workers' DeI
vote. Mr. McCalliste r attributes fense League, declared at a Unithis lack of representation to the I versity Town meeting Thursday
night. poll-tax and other discriminating
devices that are used against the
prospective voter.
"The fact that the southern tenant farmers now have an operating trade union , with a membership
of 40,000 is the most encourag ing
Membership Committees
sign that has come out of the South
For Next Six Sessions
in years," said Mr. McCallister. He
explained that a united front must
Appointed by Hermann
be presented by the sharecroppers,
Professor H. Gordon Hayes, de¦who represent the majority, in order
| partment of economics, will officially
to gain some rights to which they
j open the Americanism Forum of the
are entitled.
I Congress on Social Problems, TuesFollowing Mr. McCallister 's lec' day, at 7:30 p. m., in the Commerce
ture, Dr. Perry B. I enune, depart' Auditorium , Philip 3. Hermann ,
ment of sociology, commented on
| A-4, chairman , announced today.
the talk.
Membership chairman for the six
Next Thursday L u d w i g Lore,
sessions after the Americanism forcolumnist for the New York Eveum , Hermann said , is Stanley A.
ning Post, will speak before the I
I Ambridgo. On this committee are
group on "World Trends Toward
William Coleman,
Democracy and Dictatorshi p" ac- j Harriet Cutner,
Willard R. Durfey, Thomas A. Miscording to Gladys Mas on, A-4, chairIrving C. Myers, William L.
man of the University Town Meet- i kimen,
Helen M. McDaniel, M.
!
Stewart,
ings. This lecture series is spon' Jane Lambdin , Betty Brownfield
Mortar
sored by the YWCA , Hille ' ,
<
Lawrence E. Metcalf.
Board , Education Co incil and the - and
On the agend a committee are
Philomathean Society.
Fred G. Hobbs, chairman ; A. Lynn
Altonbernd , Robert R. Brown , El| mer Swack, Donald D. Wiseman
and Marcia E. Cooper.
At the meeting of the steering
j committee Sunday at 2 p. m. in the
I Ohio Union , the agenda committee
Committee reports will be given at will submit questions to be considthe meeting of the Columbus Room- ered at future sessions of the Coning House Association Tuesday at gress.
7:30 p. m., at the Unlversalist
Speakers at Tuesday 's session will
Church , 121 Sixteenth Avenue. be Ernest A. Grabiel, chairman of
The committee on revising the city the Americanism committee of the
building code will tell resu lts of its ' Franklin County Council of the
meeting with the mayor's commit- American Legion; Dr. D. Luther
tee, H. E. Stinson , president , said 1 Evans, junior dean of the College
today.
of Arts and Sciences; A. Lynn AlInvestigation of the city building tenbernd , Ed-4 , and Richard E.
codes in Ann Arbor , Mich.; Indian- Curl , A-4.
apolis, Ind.; Toledo and Cincinnati
has been made by the cummittee.
Other reports will be siven by the Dr. Smith Will Lecture
committees on by-laws and on perDr. Robert E. Smith , department
1 of education, will lecture to the Inmanent organization.
More than 500 rooming house op- \ dustrial Arts Club in the Ohio
erators, many from parts of the ; Union on February 28. His subject
city lying outside the University i is to be "Factors of Competency,
district, are expected to attend the with Implications for Industrial
meeting, Stinson said.
.Arts."

Hayes Will Open
Problems Forum

Committee Reports
To Be Presented

Four Council Heads Brand
Senate Reform Impractical

"The principle '.a good , but in practice it will not work very well"—
that is the reaction of the beads of four college councils toward a proposed
amendment before the Student Senate to give the different colleges proportional representation in the Senate.
__
_
,—,
.
Leiand A. Byerly. Com-4 , presi- '*
dent of the Commerce Council , said, I tional representation plan now
"Although this proposal is more ' pending in the Student Senate,
democratic, I believe that campus j Manchester said.
politics would nullif y any good that
Stating that the council though t
might come out of the plan. ' Byerly the present organization plan of
said that he was still some,vhat un- Senate representation was adequate,
decided on the merits of the amend- Manchester said , "Under the presment.
ent setup a senator is directly reSpeaking for the College of Medi- sponsible to his organization for his
cine's Council, Arthur G. Groscost , actions in the Senate, whereas unMed-4, president, said that he be- der the proposed representation
lieved that each college should be plan , it would be too difficult to fix
given equal representation in the his responsibility."
Senate to do away with any possiRobert L. Livingston, Ed-4, Edubility of the larger colleges gaining cation Council , said that he didn 't
control of campus activities.
think that the new proposal would
No Responsibility
improve the existing situation, but
"The general election fe ature of that it might make it worse because
the amendment is bad," declared of the possibility of politics.
Crosby M. Manchester, A c:-4, AllKoada Council, council of Negro
Agriculture Counci l, "because the fraternities , discussed the amendSenators elected under such a set-up ment at its meeting this week, and
would not be responsible to any reg- according to Henry Parks, Com-4,
ular organization and there would be decided that since the problems on
no control over their repre.sentation. the campus were largel y organizaOtherwise the plan is a good one." tion prcbl«ns , the best way to
The Agricultural Council in a spe- handle them is through organizacial meeting Wednesday n ight de- tions, and in the way the Senate is
cided to vote against the propor- now organized.

ASA Commission
Hears Educator

Hillel to Celebrate
13th Anniversary

German Pictures
To Be Presented

Charges of 'Cleverly Concealed' Activity
On Campus Made at First Hearing
By IRVIN A. EUBANK S
Charges that the Communist
party *>s*« enlisted support of University students in an indirect way
were made today at the first meeting of the investigating committee
of the University Board of Trustees
by Ernest A. Grabiel , Columbus attorney and representative of the
Franklin County Council of the
American Legion.
Mr. Grabiel referred to the actions of the Communists as being
"cleverly concealed." "Many of the
un-American activities are so cleverly concealed that they receive support from innocent groups and individuals on the campus who are not
aware of the influence of the Communist party," the Legion representative said.
He specifically named the American
Student Alliance, the Marxist Club

and the Peace Mobilization Commit- questions the propriety of University
tee as groups dominated by the Com- officials in recognizing clutas whose 1
munist party. He charged that these: campus activities include eulogiesI
organizations were either affiliated 1 and memorials to such characters as
with or controlled by the Communist; Lenin."
party.
A meeting of the annual Lenin
Peace Strike
Memorial had been scheduled for
University sanction of the annual I February 27, it was disclosed. Anpeace strike held by the Peace Mo- • drew R. Onda, chairman of the Combilization Committee and an allegec1 munist party in Cuyahoga County,
Lenin Memorial , meeting were criti-- was to speak to the Marxist Club at !
cized by Grabiel as follows : "The ¦ that time.
American Legion is reliably in(Editor's note: On February 8 the
formed that the Peace Mobilizatior 1 Marxist Club voluntarily canceled
Committee has heretofore success-' all planned activities except regular
fully prevailed upon the Universitj meetings.)
officials to dismiss all classes on the1
Grabiel went on to say, "These
occasion of the annual strike againsl' activities are thus 'seen to be a part
war, and is further planning to ob-' of the Communist program and
tain the dismissal of classes on the 1 propaganda and should not be tol-,
day in 1939 on which " the annua 1 erated."
strike against war is to be held.
"The American Legion furthei
(Continued on Pace Four)

Strong Michigan
Tank Squad Rated
To Beat Buckeyes
Meet Should Be One of the Greatest in
History of Intercollegiate Swimming
By PAUL WARREN
Lantern Sports Editor

For the first time in two years, Ohio State's national Big
Ten championship swimming team will be the underdog in a
dual meet as it faces the strong Michigan squad in the Natatorium pool at 3 p. m. Saturday.
.
* The greatest rivalry among
the country's swimmers will be
at stake as these two squads
face off to settle the question
I of which school has the best
Statement Released Today team this year. Though the
By j . Frederick Stecker,
teams battled to a 42-42 tie at
Assistant Dean of Men
Ann Arbor in a meet several
Thirty-one men have been pledged ' weeks ago, the Wolves will enthis quarter by the various fraterni- j ter the meet a slight favorite
ties, it was announced today by J. on the strength of the return
i
Frederick Stecker , assistant dean of of Waldemar Tomski, brilliant
sprinter. Tomski just returned
men.
They are: Phi Mu Delta—John W. to active competition after
Tims, Donald McConwell ; Delta Sig- being ineligible last semester.

Fraternities Get
31 New Pledges

ma Pi—Robert Schulenberg; Zeta
Beta Tau—Nathan Becker; Sigma
Phi Eps,:lon—Graham A. Cuffe; Beta
Theta Pi—James M. Melick; Delta
Chi—Clark H. Weimer, Robert J.
Dotter.
Delta Theta Sigma—John B. Kazsuh , Robert W. Bradfield , William D.
Fleet , Robert L. Watts; Sigma Pi—
Emmett E. Voeller ; Sigma Phi Epsilon—Donald E. Coburn, Ralph L.
Darby ; Alpha Gamma Rho—Dean T.
Deniston ; Sigma Alpha Epsilon—
Robert D. Bills.
Tau Epsilon Phi—David S. Passoff , Irving Drooyan , Wilbert Gold,
Max R. Friedman; Alpha Gamma
Sigma—Willis R. Johnson , Joseph J.
Kavanagh , Robert W. Hill , Warren
J. Copenhefer , Nelson C. Price, Edward S. Dolezal ; Phi Delta Theta—
Eugene F. Dounbrook , Carl E. j
Boyer, Roland W. Miltz , Ben M.
Evans.

Honorary Groups
Will Get Together

From any angle approached , the
meet should be one of the greatest
in the history of intercollegiate
swimming. The Bucks are the defending National AAU champions
both indoors and outdoors, but the
Wolves are the intercollegiate
champ ions and they had ruled the
swimming world until Mike Peppe's
team bested them in several meets
last year including the Big Ten
championship in their efforts.
Mann Stages Comeback
Now Matt Mann has come back
with another team worthy of beating the best and he is challenging
Peppe and the Buckeye swimmers
once again.
Both squads have star-studded
lineups with -several men looking
forward to 1940's Olympic tryouts.
With a capacity crowd of 1500 fans
being on hand Saturday, quite a
few records should go by the boards
with close duals expected for each
event.
Billy (Koon Dog) Quayle will
carry the Buck hopes for winning
the meet. Upon this boy's broad
shoulders rests the responsibility of
0

For the first time in the history of j
(Continued on P»er« Three)
either organization, Romophos and !
Mirrors, sophomore honoraries, will ;
hold a joint meeting.
The meeting, scheduled for March
1, at the Zeta Beta Tau fraternity
house, will announce final plans for ! The lndianola Student Center is to
the Sophomore Banquet , the date of I visit the Jewish Synagogue, 1354
which has been tentatively set for East Broad Street, to attend the FriApri l 25, according to Edwin A. Go- day night services beginning at 8.
lomb, A-2, general chairman.
After the regular services there
A. Baird Heffron , A-2, chairman of will be a broup discussion of current
the ticket committee, said the tick- religious problems , led by Rabbi
ets, which will be limited to 350, will Zelizer. Students who plan to go will
go on sale through five sub-commit- meet at the Student Center at 7:15,
tees, covering fraternities , sororities, and leave for the synagogue toindependents , dormitories and stores. gether.

lndianola Students
Will Visit Synagogue

Late News Flashes
United Press
INTERNATIONAL
Mussolini . . .
PREMIER MUSSOLINI of Ital y escaped harm today when an assassin
awaiting his departure for his office was accosted as a suspicious character
by one of the Premier 's private detectives. The would-be killer of Italy's
dictator fired upon the detective. It was the first known attempt of Mussolini's life in recent years.

NATIONAL
Alumnus <r. .
THE YALE UNIVERSITY Alumni Magazine today announced that
U. S. Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio was voted the most outstanding Yale
aluhinus of 1938 in a poll conducted by the publication.
Congress . . .
IN CONGRESS today the Senate will debate the independent office
appropriation bill while the Military Affairs Committee of the upper Congressional chamber will consider the defense bill and the Monopoly Committee will continue its insurance study. The House will debate legislative
appropriation bills while the Naval Affairs Committee may reach some
definite agreements on the naval bases bill. MARTIN DIES , Democratic
representative from Texas, suffered an attack of appendicitis today and
was taken to Emergency Hospital. An operation was performed immediately.

OHIO
Tanker . . .
GREAT LAKES shippers are all wondering today concerning the
whereabouts of the Gulf Refining Company tanker, Paratex, which left
Toledo yesterday for Cleveland with a 300,000-gallon cargo of gasoline.
Although the Paratex is more than 15 hours overdue, Gulf officials here
expressed no concern for its safety and said it will b left to the Toledo
^
office to decide whether to institute a search.

Wi} t (S tiia 0 t a t f H a t t i r r n
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Member of Ass ocia ted Collegiate Press
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Highlights

on
Glittering Generalities
By Richard Taylor
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Covering the Chtifches Lower Percentage of Grads
By Janelle Moser
.
Get Teaching Jobs in '38
Seventy-three Per Cent Placed by College
Of Education, Report Discloses

Lenten Season

Ash Wednesday, February 22, will open the Lenten season of this
dhurch year. Many of the Columbus churches are planning special services
Seventy-three per cent of the 1938 graduates of the Colfor this day and vespers for each of the following Wednesdays.
¦
——
lege of Education obtained jobs as compared with 78 per cent
!
The lndianola Lutheran Church is *
planning a holy communion for 7:30 will center around the topic of of the previous year, Dr. Earl W. Anderson , chairman of the
Following "What Jesus Means to Me."
evening.
Wednesday
Appointments Division of the College of Education , reported
Wednesday night' s Lenten vespers
today. There were 46 more graduates placed than in 1937, but
Rev. Walter E. Cole of the First
will be held with Rev. E. R. Walborn,
101 more students were graduated in 1938.
speaking on "The Teachings of Our Unitarian Church of Toledo will
Special fields which include agricultural education, music,
speak at the Non-Sectarian Youth
Church."
On Sunday mornings, during Lent Service at the Bryden Road Temple home economics, elementary education and typing and short*hand proved to be the most fertile
Rev. Walborn will preach a series Sunday evening. Dr. Cole, who has
for placement purposes ; in many
of sermdns on "The' Passion of just concluded a series of speeches
will
address
cases 100 per cent of the graduates
at
Harvard
University,
Love."
majoring in these fields obtained poProp"Our
Answer
to
the
group
on
**
sitions.
aganda."
At the Wednesday evening servIn many of the branches of teachices of the St. Luke Lutheran Announcements
A communion breakfast for mem ing, women held a decided advantage
Church, reproductions of the master- First Church at Christ , Scientist—457 East bers of Newman Club will be held ii 1
pieces of sacred art will be given out Broad Street—9:30 a. m. and 11 a. m., Sun- the Holy Name Church Sunday, Johi 1 over men. Many more women than
men were employed to teach matheday school ; 11 a. m. and 5 p. m., lesson
after the services.
J. Tomcik , Engr-4, president of th< 5 matics for example. However, men
sermon, "Mind" ; testimonial meeting-, WedNewman Club, announced today.
nesday, 8 p, m.
took numerous - jobs away from
Society of Friends
Second Church of Christ, Scientist—871
Following the breakfast, tw(' women in music , English and fine
There will be a meeting for wor- North Park Street— 1: a. m., Sunday school ; freshmen will be elected to the ex arts—at one time p ractically "women
a. m. and 8 p. m., lesson sermon, "Mind, "
di " only" field.
ship of the Society of Friends Sun- 11First
Baptist Chariest F. Banning, pas- ecutive committee and will be
day at 11 a. m. at thie lndianola Stu- tor—11 a. m.. sermon, "Today and Tomor- rectly in charge of the freshman ac
Negro Teachers
dent Center. At the young people's row " ; 7 :30 p. m., young people's meeting, tivities committee.
.
One
of
the most distressing facFive Newman Club members wil tors in placement of graduates confellowship of the Northminster Pres- "Your Life Companion."
Walborn,
lndianola Lutheran—Rev. E. R.
byterian Church at 7 p. m. Sunday pastor—10:30 a. m„ worship, "Making the travel to Miami University Sundaj cerns Negro students who are qualiDr. Charlotte Winnemore, depart- Most of the Church's Art " : 7 p. m., student afternoon to assist in the formal ini fied to teach but are unable to secure
tiation of new members of the Miment of physical education , will be discussion group.
employment as teachers. In 193X
the guest speaker when she will lndianola Presbyterian—Robert R. Reed, ami chapter of the Newman Ciub 1 only one of the 12 Negro graduate pastor ; 10:45 a. m.. Who Is Jesus7"
At
the
same
time
inaugu
ration
o:
speak on 'The Society of Friends." Northminster Presbyterian—9:45 a. m.,
was able to secure a position. The
church school ; 10 :50 a. m„ sermon, "Getting the newly elected officers of the Mi- number of teaching positions held by
ami
chapter
will
be
held.
7
p.
m.,
young
There will be no regular party at It Straight About Motives";
in Ohio is small and
fellowship.
In addition a Mardi Gras dance , Negro teachers
the lndianola Student Center to- people's
St. Luke Lutheran—24 East Norwich Ave- will be held in the Ohio Union Tues-, efforts to find employment for them
night , but all students are invited to nue—Paul E. Bierstedt , pastor—9:15 a. m.,
in otner states proved to be rather
meet there at 7:30 and attend the student class ; 10:30 a. m., worship, "Look- day, Janet M. Mcintosh , Ed-4 , chair fruitless, Dr. Anderson said.
reported
today
man
of
the
dance,
;
Wednesday,
Passion"
; discussion at the Pisereth Israel ing Toward Jesus'
Dr. Anderson predicted that there
7 :80 p. m., Lenten Bervice . "Tempted."
Admission will be open to all, sh«,
j Synagogue in a group.
would be a slight downward trend
St. Stephen's Episcopal—30 Woodruff Ave- said.
nue—Rev. C. G. Baird , rector ; 8 a. m., holy
in teacher employment in 1939. This ,
The student forum of the Univer- communion ; 9 :30 a. m., church school : 10:30
he predicted , will be due to a reducstudent
meeting.
sermon
;
7:30
p.
m.,
salist-Unitarian Church will have as a. m.,
tion in the birth rate and a conseTenth Avenue Baptist 160 West Tenth
its guest speaker this Sunday eve- Avenue—9 :55 a. m., worship, "In the Beauty
quent loss in enrollment in the elening Rev. Stephen Fritchman of of Holiness"; 11 :10 a. m., classes in religion ;
mentary grades.
Boston, Rev. Fritchman is the exec- 7 :30 p. m., college forum hour; 8:30 p. m.,
"Students who carefully choose
FRIDAY P. M.
utive director of the National Uni- fireside hour.
their program in line with the supUniversalist-UniUrian—121 East Sixteenth
1 :00—Mary Phillips , pianist.
versalist-Unitarian Youth Commisply-demand relationships may be
Avenue—11 a. m.. worship, "Creating a
7 :16—Science Series, Professor Cedric
sion.
sup;
6:16
p.
m.,
fellowship
United Church"
reasonably certain of employment ,
C. Hesthal.
per.
7 :30—When to Suspect Appendicitis,
although it appears to be obvious
West
Fourth
Avenue
Church
of
Christ—
Dr. Karl T. Langacher.
The vespers Sunday evening at
th at the demands of the schools will
Frank G. Helme, minister—9:20 a. m., Bible
7 :45—Moehlam Scans the World.
j the lndianola Student Center will school ; 10 :30 a. m., "Behind the Headlines" ;
not be sufficient to absorb many more
8 :00—WOSU Players.
complete a series of Religion-in-Life 7 p. m... hymn sing ; 8:15 p. m., young peo8 :30—Poetry Readings, Professor Wilthan two-thirds of those who qualify
program. The discussion this week ple's forum.
liam R . Parker.
themselves in 1939 for teaching." Dr.
^'
;
I
8 :45—University News.
Anderson concluded.
9 :00—Books on the Table, Vm. L. S.
—

George Miller and Chuck Kienzle drove up to the
Michigan J-Hop, and tried to walk into the dance
with Count Basie's band. They walked out without
TERMS OV SUUSCRIPTION
Three dollars for autumn, winter , and -prinsr quarters inclusive,
them in the company of three husky gendarmes.
on the campus, in the University district, or by 'nail outside of
Miller was all burned up because the Gopher
Columbus. Four dollars by rr ail in Columbus .
committee sold 1350 tickets in three hours , before the
Offices : Journalism Building
orchestra was announced. He says they couldn 't sell
Phone : UN-3148, Campus 522
that many tickets to our Junior Prom if they an'39
Editor-in-Chief
McFadden
Tom J.
Business Manager nounced that John Philip Sousa was reincarnated to
Eugene B. Squires '39
Circulation Manager lead a chorus of "Shoot the Licker to Me John Boy."
George P. Sattler '39.
* » *
Robert W. Wells
Today 's News Editor
Today's insignificant simile: As empty as a classroom the day after a mid-term.
*' * *
Lantern Policy
With all the world building more airplanes , maybe
In the face of published reports that a
something could be done to bolster the Glider Club
strict faculty censorship has suddenly been
armada. The boys have wrecked more gliders in the
clamped down on the LANTER N , it 3eems neclast year than were brought down over France in
essary to reiterate the policy under which
1917.
* * *
this publication operates.
From a little booklet named "The Brown Book"
News in the L ANTERN is written and edwe offer this comment on American History in outited by students as part of their laboratory
lines: "A generation works to develop wealth. The
work in the School of Journalism. A faculty
second generation spends it. The third generation
member usually sees all news copy before it
lives on credit. The fourth generation lives on relief.
is sent to the com {losing room. Ke checks
The fifth generation inflates and repudiates. And
the sixth generation goes back to work again."
LANTERN copy for errors in fact, poor writ* * »
ing, and bad headlines. He may question the
J
i
m
m
y
Hull
got
a
letter from an ex-gal friend
news judgment of the desk editors and will
who was about to get married. Quote: "The next
occasionally hold up a news story for any of
girl you go with , Jim , TRY to talk about something
these reasons.
besides basketball."
All editorial material in the L ANTERN is
As long as Hull keeps averaging 14 point s a
game, he can stuff basketballs down my esophagus
written by students. This material is exif he cares to.
pected to be submitted to the student editor
'
* * *
at least 24 hours before it is scheduled for
Something
tells
us
that
there
is
going to be a
publication. This copy is edited by him and
great rush for rooms in the west end of the new
usually sent directly to the composing room.
men 's dorm. It faces the rear of Oxley Hall.
The following day proofs of LANTER N edi• * *
torials and columns are submitted to the facBrant Breaudway is just starting to go to his
Algebra class. This makes the third quarter that he
ulty supervisor. He may alter or suggest
has taken it over. And each quarter he doesn 't go
changes or withhold from publication any of
to class until they have, covered the book as far as
this material as he sees fit , but actually such
he went the quarter before. In several years he hopes
occurrences are relatively rare.
to get to the end of the book.
» » *
This is the policy under which the LAN ,
TERN has operated for the past seven years
There is a hint of sabotage in the incident of the
exploding fire-cracker while the Tri-Delts were singand under which it is still operating.
ing in the recent contest at the Golddiggers' Prom.
. ;" , .
Evidently the noise helped , however, for the Tri - j
Teeter
Delts won.
9 :15—Laura Atkinson, Soprano.
Building for the Future
« » *
9:30—The Professor Abroad.
9:46—Dance Music.
,
Whether Ohio State University will
Now that Professor Snow of the English depart10:15—Radio Junior College—Ohio's
By PAUL E. JACOBS
eventually become a truly great institution of
ment has turned actor in the Faculty Club show,
Natural Resources, Professor J.
I. Falconer.
learning ranking equally with" great endowed
think how confusing it will be if Snow plays in
10:80—Reverie.
The high point of the University musical season will be reached when
"Rain."
More than $400 has been received
institutions such as Harvard and Chicago, or
10 :45—Sign off.
*
University
the
music
department
presents
the
Cincinnati
String
Quartet
in
*
*
•
;
in contributions from the faculty to
whether it will remain a good but not quite
SATURDAY P. M.
the University Religious Work Fund
Picture of dejection: The senior who had to take Hall Chapel on Monday evening, February 20.
top-flight University may depend on the ulti1 :00—Farm News.
Founded in 1934, the quartet 's members are four disf: nguished artists
for the support of the YMCA ,
a three o'clock class in the spring quarter.
Organ.
1
:15—Lawrence
Williams,
mate results of meetings tonight and Saturof the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra playing under the baton of the
YWCA , and Religion-in-Life Week ,
I know. That's me.
1 :S0—Folk Music Through the Ages,
day at the Faculty Club.
famed conductor-composer Eugene Goossens.
Martha Liter, soprano.
Kenneth S. Kline, executive YMCA
1:45—Theater Page—Value of Movie
Olin Downes,. music critic of the*
secretary, stated today.
A group of Ohio State alumni making up
Censorship in Ohio, Mrs. G. C.
New York Times, -expressed surprise
"This year has brought the growthe National Program Committee of the UniGast.
] and pleasure and pTaiaed the quartet
ing
conviction to the committees
2
:0O—Philomathean
Society.
versity Development Fund will hold its first
very highly after its'New York con2:15—Bob Deniston , Organ.
who are directly responsible for this
campus
organization conference on the
to2 :30—Notes on Interiors, Tim Neese
cert.
work that a united appeal on the
2 :45—News from the Capita l City.
night 'and Saturday.
For the past five years the quarpart of some of these organizations
Red Hunts and Reason
8 :00—Forum Society.
A
new
novelist
will
make
her
The conference is a preliminary to the
would be infinitely better and much
3:15—Lawrence Kempton, Organ.
Ohio State University has served the tet has played the compositions of bow to the American reading public
3:30—Be Kind to Animals ! Olivia
more acceptable to our community
first annual campaign to raise funds for spepeople of this commonwealth honorably for all nations from seventeenth century Saturday when her book "Spring
Kelsey, Columbus Humane Socias a whole," he said.
some 70 years, so it may well view with chamber music to the works of the Journey" appears on the bookstands
cial University needs which cannot be met by
ety.
The appeal for the support of the
8 :45—Trio.
equanimity and academic tolerance a "red moderns. The program here will be bearing the MacMillan stamp.
legislative appropriations. It is the first step
just
-as
comprehensive.
associations is made on the basis of
4 :00—The Latch Key, Marian Crawhunt
"
such
as
Legislature,
the
in
its
wisdom,
The book is the first of Miss
in a long range and continuing program to
ford Larsen.
Rare Instruments
sustaining memberships in the reis asked to visit upon it. It has endured simGeneva Stephenson , assistant super5 :00—Lynn Light's Quartet.
encourage annual gifts to the University by
The
instruments
of
the
quartet
spective groups.
ilar visitations in the past without lasting
5:15—Hillel Players.
visor of the Ohio School of the Air
are
of
rare
Italian
make,
noted
for
alumni and friends of Ohio State. ;
5:45—Man by the Side of the Road,
at WOSU , and is a historical ro; damage to its prestige.
Professor W. W. Bartlett. OtterThe first campaign will be launched this
Just why the Assembly, with so many \ mellow tone and blending perfectly mance of the eighteenth century.
Poultry Science Club
bein College.
sorts of unfinished state business lying about , into the ensemble. Leo Brand , first
spring by the recently organized National
Miss
Stephenson
who
obtained
,
6 :00—Metropolitan Opera in Cleveland ,
violinist
owns
an
instrument
made
should be called on to go snooping for subVfews World Pictures
Edwin Stainbrook.
her bachelor 's and master's degree
Committee. After that it is hoped that these
(i :30—Columbus Federal Orchestra.
versive opinion on the O. S. U. campus, is one | by Tommaso Balestrieri, whose at the University, states she was
campaigns will become annual affairs.
Professor R. B. Stoltz, department
7 :00—World Observer.
of those mysteries of the legislative mind | workshop was in Mantua from . 1720 aided greatly in authenticating the
of dairy technology, presented mov7:15—Stainbrook Recital .
This 66-year-old educational institution is
which is beyond a layman's ken. Perhaps it to 1772.
7:30—Our Ohio Schools, Karl H.
ing pictures of his trip around the
The Florentine violin maker, Bar- atmosphere of the book by Dr. Derrather late in beginning a sustained and oris a reaction to the recent Dies committee
Berns, Ohio Education Associawin
W.
Ashcraft,
College
of
Veterworld at the meeting of the Poultry
was
the
creator
tholomeo
Castellani,
hippodroming.
tion,
Such hysteria is often conganized program of alumni fund raising. Our
inary Medicine.
j Science Club held in the
Poultry Sciof
the
violin
of
Ernest
Pack.
It
is
7
:45—The
Helping
Hand
in
Ohio.
tagious.
traditional athletic rival , Michigan , has had
ence Building Thursday evening.
7 :55—Basketball Game — Ohio State
dated
between
1806-1820.
Herman
Since
the
demand
has arisen, the univerUniversity vs. University of
3uch a program for many years. Evidence of
The Poultry Science Club, which
sity trustees take a wise course in accepting Goehlich's mellow-toned viola is a
Iowa.
had charge of the poultry exhibit of
its effectiveness can be seen in the fact that
responsibility for an inquiry, and delegating historic instrument known as the
9 :00—Fraternity Dance Party.
the recent Farmers' Week, is prepar12 :00—Sign off.
gifts from alumni and friends have been rea special committee headed by Carlton S. Dar- "Titian Viola ," and was made in
ing a picture exhibit to send to the
1715 by Francesco Gobetti of Venice.
gusch-to conduct it.
ceived by Michigan totaling $40 ,u3o,000.
1
World' s Poultry Congress this sumthe
Gobetti
was
a
co-worker
of
A
committee
of
six
was
appointed
It seems the fate of state universities to
Michigan alumni alone have donated $25, mer. Attempts are also being made
be the first target of pressure groups which famed Stradivarious for 18 years. Wednesday by Harry E. Sondles, Club Elects New Officers
000,000 to their alma mater. Three million of
see a menace in all those who hold opinions Willed to him by a neighbor in Com-2, chairman of the Lodging The Highland County Club , at a to develop a judging team to comthis sum has been raised in the past six years,
which do not parallel their own. Probably Bridgeport when he was 10 years House Council , to draw up a definite meeting Thursday night in the Ohio pete in the intercollegiate poultry
vhile gift3 to the University during the same
this is because such institutions are depend- old. Arthur Bowen has always program of activities for the dis- Union , elected the following officers : judgi ng contest.
ent upon legislatures for much of their sup- played the Pedro Antonio instrument tricts in the University area.
period totaled the comparatively small sum
, Nancy I. Berry, Ag-1;
The University of Texas drama
port . In theory a publicly sustained univer- dated 1805. It is built slightly dif- Those on the committee and their president
of $85,000.
vice
president,
Edward H. Shafer , loan library last year provided Texas
ferent from the usual cello but has a fields of activity to be outlined are :
sity
should
be
the
home
of
the
truest
acaNow, it is hoped that this picture will be
Cpm-2 , and
secretary-treasurer , high school students with copies of
Robert C. Ferguson , social ; Victor
demic freedom. In practice, however, the finer tone.
Mary
M.
Carroll
, Ed-l t .
20,660 plays,
changed by the program which gets under
conThe
program
of
the
quartet's
larger privately endowed seats of learning,
L. Shumaker , scholastic ; Jay O.
way tonight. A glance at the names of some
sometimes denounced as the creatures of cert:
Newlon , athletic; Leon D. Kogan ,
——
PROGRAM
"predatory wealth , " do a much better job in
political; Robert M. Anderson , hous- .
of the men and women who are on the NaString Quartet in D major . Opus
ing, and Sondles , economic.
the practical protection of that freedom of
tional Committee is convincing evidence that
Joseph Haydn
64, No. 5
expression
which
A concrete program of activities
is
essential
to
the
life
Opus
6
4
.
.
Quartet
in
A
minor,
String
of
a change will come T,he list includes such
any college, or university worthy of the name.
Alexander Glazounov will be drawn from the suggestions
names as Governor Bricker , Charles F. KetIntermission
There are exceptions , but in general the rule
of the committee members at a later
Two movements from Russian Quartets :
tering, research director of General Motors
nolds.
meeting.
Represented for 'nationol advertising by NationalAdvertising Service, Inc., i20 M adison Ave., Ne.ii York , N. Y.

Newmanites Plan
Communion, Trip

WOSU Program

Backstage Chatter

Religion Fund Gets
$400 from Faculty

Alumna to Make
Bow as Novelist

Off-Campus Comment

Housing Council
Considers Action
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Corporation ; Charles P. Cooper, vice president of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company ; and Margaret Speaks, radio
and concert singer, to mention only a few.
These loyal alumni h ave come.to the aid
of their and of our University. Tonigh t they
will meet to plan ways and means to aid the
University in the future.
Their presence hf re, bent on work of constructive building fo- the future, testifies to
their faith in the University; to their loyalty
to their alma mater, to their belief that the
destiny of Ohio State can be and will be one
of greatness with the greatest.
Joyously we do welcome them. Hopefully
we do wish them uiccess in their coming service. In so doing we believe that we speak for
the entire campus.

In the main the better private universities
recognize that truth is not something to be
shunned, that progress comes through the
meeting of minds Which do not always run in
the same groove, and that American standard s of fairness demand expression for all
viewpoints, even those which at trie moment
may be unpopular with a prejudiced minority ,
or a stampeded majority.
It is important to remember these fundamentals at a tim£ when intolerance has so
many vocative advocates.—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
Doke Bbkey says that the reason a man
likes a girl with polish is that there's never
a dull moment.

"In the days of old, did the knights fight
with battle-axes?"
"Well, the married knights did."

Nocturne, from Quartet No. 2
Alexander Borodin
Humoresca - Scherzando
.' .Michael Ippolitov-Ivanov
From the two Americas :
Andante, from Quartet No. 2
Constantino Gaito
Allegro Barbara, from Quartet No. 1
Frederick Jacob!
, ¦¦....
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SUNDAY ONLY

§ Good Food
• Served Cafeteria Style
• iftekffftisiVe

TED WEEiVlS
and
His Famous Orchestra
Featuring;

PERRY COipO
ELMO TANNER
COUNTRY WASHBURN
RED INGLE
PARKER GIBBS
II

90c plus tax In advance
al V<1
-' Dra
^,| y
i
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Friday and Saturday
PAUL DECKER

Breakfast

I

Luncl?
Dinnfer

;

•
•

7:00-9:30
11:00-l :30
5:00-7:15

Mfic Buckeye Track Stars Entered
In Illinois Indoor Relay Carnival

Paul Warren

Forgets Disastrous Football Pickings
To Attempt a Bit of Prognostication
About the Buck-Wolverine Swim Meet

the Millrose Games in New York
in 3 minutes 22 seconds. The
meeting of these two crack teams
will be one of the features of the
carnival. Bob Lewis, Art Pagel,
Jack Sulzman and Barley Howeils
will make up the Bock entry.
Co-Captain Howeils should put
up a successful defense, of his
300-yard dash title. Co-Captain
Lewis will be entered in the 75yard dash where he will meet
William Greer of Michigan State
star , John Davenport , Chicago, and
Lyle (Foy ) Foy, Kansas, Big Six
100- and 220-yard dash champion.
Jim Whittaker will match
strides with Greg Bice, Notre
Dame, who won the two mile run
at the Millrose Games in 9 minutes 7 seconds; Mel Trutt , Indiana ,
and John Munski , Missouri , in the
1500-meter run.
Les Eisenhart and Durwood

By DON SMITH
Nine bounding Bucks departed
fro m the local scene this afternoon
and are now whizzing toward the
scene of the "Millrose Games of
the Middlewest," the Illinois Relays at the Champaign field house,
where they will defend old titles
and seek new ones Saturday.
The pride and joy of the Scarlet
cinder squad, the mile-relay, in
defense of its carnival title and
record , can expect its toughest
competition from the powerful
M i c h i g a n quartet. Last week
against Michigan State the Wolves
were clocked in 3 minutes 19.8
seconds, w hich is reall y stepping
for an indoor track.
The best time that the Bucks
have turned in this year was three
weeks ago when they won the intercollegiate mile-relay crown at

Lantern Shorts Editor

Cppperrider are entered in the
1000-yard run against Trutt ,
Munski and Art Bodeau, Purdue.
Last year, in tliis event Cooperrider finished in fourth place.
Nelson Price and Darwin (Buck)
Keye will join Whittaker and
Cpoperrider to compete in the onemile team race in which the four
men run as a team and score
points . according to their finishing
positions.
When asked bow lie thought the
Bucks would fare . Track Coach
Larry Snyder said, "I think we
can take the mile-relay race but
we'll have to be in our bet t form.
Michigan looks awful tough.
Howeils should repeat in, the 300yard dash and if Whittaker makes
up his mind to stick with the pack
in the 1500-meter run instead of
hang ing back , he should be in one
of the money positions."

It has been a very long time since we mustered up enough
nerve to attempt a few predictions in this column. Our constant
reverses each week in trying to pick football winners put us
distinctly behind the eight ball. However, this swimming meet
Saturday between the Scarlet and the Wolverines is too tempting to let pass by without our risking our necks once again in
a bit of prognostication.
The fact that we were fortunate enough in being present
at the first dual meet between tflese two teams at Ann Arbor
earlier in the year no doubt aids us in most of our selections ,
but believe us when we state that it is no simple matter to
attempt to pick the winders of the meet. An added obstacle to
picking correct results is the fact that in swimming, even the
coaches themselves do not know whom they are going to use in
different events until the last possible minute before the race. ;
So with few misgivings, we present the following predic- j
...
tions for each race:
Medley Relay—Ohio 1. Michigan 2. ,
220-yard Free Style—Haynie (Mi) 1, Welsh (M) 2, Johnson (O) 3.
50-vard Free Style—Barker (M) 1, Beebe (M) 2, Howard
Preparations for Saturday 's swimming meet with Michigan , consid(0) 3.
ered
one of the biggest athletic events of the year, are being pushed ahead
to
third
ninth
place
Jumping from
;
Fancy Diving—Patnil (0) 1, Clark (O) 2, Benham (M) 3.
at full steam as the long-awaited clash draws nearer and nearer. As a
standplace
in
the
current
Big
Ten
100-yard Free Style—iQuayle <0> 1. Tomski (M) 2, John| result , Michigan 's invaders will find conditions near perfect and everyings by virtue of successive victories
son (O) 3.
thing in readiness.
.
.
.
over Wisconsin , Illinois and Min- I A long-needed public address sys- - t .
150-yard Backstroke — Stanhope (O) I . Beebe (M) 2,
nesota, Purdue's surprising basket- tern is being installed at the NataBarker (M) 3.
ball squad will take to the road torium so that the audience may be
200-yard Breast Stroke — Higgins (0) I, McKee (0) 2,
again this week end for a pair of fully informed as to what is going
Haigh (M) 3.
on. And as an aid to the divers, new
important encounters that may dediving boards are ready and waiting.
440-vard Free Style—Haynie (M) 1, Welsh (M) 2, Woodtermine whether the Boilermaker
* * *
(Continued from P»t« One)
ling (0) 3.
title defenders are to remain facThe far end of the pool is being
400-yard Free Style Helay—Ohio 1. Michigan 2.
tors in the current champ ionship prepared to accommodate the press, capturing the 100-yard free style >
The way we have the meet doped out , all results will be chase.
for the meet will be fully covered and anchoring the two relays to victory. However , Tomski will be pitthe same as they were in the first meet with the exception of Wisconsin 's quintet, which pro- by all the big newspapers.
the
stone
in
ted
against the flying Buck ace, and
stepping
s
return
vided
the
first
Tomski'
•
*
*
relay.
400-yard
the 220-yard free style and the
comeback campai gn,
three close finishes are in prospect.
Boilermakers
'
capacDue
to
the
limited
seating
the
anchoring
of
220
instead
the
will enable Haynie to svnm in
One in Bag
will seek to halt Purdue 's rise at ity, the Natatorium is expected to
medlev relay. This tal es away a Buck second place. In the Madison on Saturday night. Other be filled early. The seating capacity Mike Peppe may feel confident of
free style relay, we think the Bucks will nose out the Wolves contests scheduled for the same eve- is 1500, and as soon as this number sweeping one event for sure. This
i ning are Iowa at Ohio State, Michi- has entered , the doors will be closed. is the fancy diving which will pit
to give them a margin of victory.
Though we think the Bucks will wind up on top when all gan at Chicago and Northwestern at For those unable to attend in per- Al Patnik and Earl Clark of Ohio
son, the University broadcasting sta- State against Hal Benham of Michithe shouting is over , popular opinion is not with us in our belief. Indiana.
game
will
Michigan-Chicago
The
WOSU, will broadcast a resume gan. This will be the first opporTomski's return to the Wolve lineup gives them a slight edge in have no bearing on the outcome of tion,
tunity for the home fans to see Patbeginning at 5:30.
the betting. We base <J1 our hopes on the spirit of the team the title race. However , Indiana will
nik and Clark on the high board
• • •
again be under pressure to maintain
which is not that of a loser.
Diving in this biggest dual swim- this yea r - Against Wayne and Pitt ,

New Equipment Installed
For Ohio-Michigan Clash

Purdue Seeks
Continuation of
Cage Success

Wolves Favored
To Win Swim Meet

Cagers Rule Favorites ...

While the swimmers will be slight underdogs in the betting,
Harold G. Olsen's cagers will rule as favorites to whip the invading Iowa Hawkeyes in the battle at the Coliseum Saturday
evening . The visitors have won but two games all season and
are firmly entrenched in the second division , while the Bucks
are just behind the pa«:e-setting Indiana Hoosiers in the Conference standings.
Captain Ben Stephens , third leading scorer in the Big Ten,
will carry the visitors ' hopes of victory . Stephens has played
scintillating ball in the last few games, and should he have a
hot evening, he will not only make it tough for the Scarlet five ,
but he will threaten Jimmy Hull in the individual scoring race.
Hull needs but 10 points to pass Pick Dehner in the scoring
standings. Dehner leads the Buck flash by nine points , but
Illinois is idle Saturday and Hull will have a chance to pass him.
Dehner has played in two more games than Hull to date , so
Jim should not have too much difficulty in nosing out the lanky
Illini star.
On the track fron t , Larry Snyder will take his squad to
Champaign for the annual lffiriois Relays. Chief among the
Buck hopes for victory will be the mile relay quartet which captured its event at the Millrose Games last week.

I-M Competition Keen
As Cage Card Nears Finals

its position at the head of the Big
Ten standings. After a slow start ,
I Northwestern has developed rapidly,
but playing in Bloomington there is
i probably no chance of the Wildcats
upsetting the Hoosiers.

^^

CO-ED SPORTS
By
By MARY JANE HILL

The Outing Club will set out at 11
a. m. Wednesday to celebrat* the
holiday with a good ole fashioned
outing at Black Hand Gorge, near
Newark. In keeping with Outing
Club traditions one of the two meals
served will be cooked in the open.
For ' their sakes we hope there are
some good Girl Scouts along.
The girls from the Denisoa University Outing Club have accepted
an invitation to join the group for
the trip. They will meet at Pdmerene Hall at 11 a. m. and expect to
return around 7 p. m. the same day.

* » *

According to bowling returns for
the games played last Saturday
m orning the high scores are rolling
in. Betty Sands was high bowler for
Competition in the intramural basketball tournament dail y grows the day with 195 points and Jane
card
was
no
night's
keener as teams near the final rounds. Thursday
rough Watkins was runner-up with a score
excepti on, for the schedule furnished an unusuall y large number of
of 168.
field.
football
and tumble contests, remin scent of the
* * *
*—
'
Outstanding was the Alpha GamJeanne Orr and
Roberts,
which
Martha
game,
ma Rho-Kappa Sigma
Sara Jane Puncheon , members of the
was played before the larg-st crowd
Badminton Club , surprised the club
of the evening. Putting on a driving
with a Valentine party Tuesday evefinish and producing points when
Kappa
ning.
Games and refresh ments were
n
e
t'
needed,
they were really
Ohio State 's matmen have a hard
Sigs rallied to win 20-18. Elteman job ahead of them Saturday. All features of the evening.
-"¦*--»
*
*
scored the winning points when he
Kent
State's
is
break
do
they
have
to
sucnetted two field goals in quick
tournament
is fast
basketball
The
cession with a matter of seronds left record of 46 consecutive home vic- coming to a close with finals only a
in the game. Harold Wag;, was the tories.
week away. The results of games
sparkplug of the losers.
Coach Mooney's grapplers travel of the past week are as follows:
Esco Sarickinen gave the best in- to Kent for a meet at 7 p. m. SatThursday, February 9: Oxley Hall
dividual performance when he av- urday. The Bucks , set back last edged out the Jitterbugs with a score 1
eraged a point a minute to lead the week by Illinois, are in top shape of 27 to 26. The Canfield Club forfeited to IWA. Delta Delta Delta
Merkeis to a 33-15 victory over the and anxious to get into action.
beat Delta Zeta 16 to 7.
State
trimmed
Last year Ohio
Tower Club No. 3. His total was 25
Monday : The Question Marks beat
markers made mostly on ore-handed Kent here . The Golden Flashes are tne Trojans 24 to 18. The 4-H team
one
sophoonly
with
a veteran team
pivot shots. Hoke with 11 was high
forfeited to the Student Center
more in the lineup.
Huskies. Mack Hall won over the
point man for the iosers.
the
will
be
lineup
The Scarlet
Student Center Pygmies 27 to 13.
Stadium
The Bachelors defeated
same that started the Illinois meet.
Wednesday : Kappa Kappa GamClub No. 3 after being behind 14-11 Coach Mooney said he might change
ma
trounced the Delta Delta Delta
play.
left
to
what
with two minutes
the positions after he saw
team 22 to 14. The Jitterbu gs beal
Bowers mad* a basket wit!, 30 sec- Kent State entered in each match.
the 115'ers 31 to 12.
onds left in the game tc piovide the
Probable lineups:
winning 'margin , 16-14.
Kent State
Weight
Ohio State
The Newman Club Saint s and the Martin
Wilbur feeds Sign Wildcat
121
Indians put on one of the best per- yarney
128
Doan
Dameron (Hun) Davis, graduating
formances of the schedule, needing Maclntyre
Pomeroy Kentucky Wildcat football star anc
136
an overtime period to decide which Montonaro
Sivon a member of last year's basebal
145
was the better team. Storeburner 's Mindlin
Morris team , has signed a baseball contract
155
foul shot was the only s coring of Peltier
Papushak with the Cincinnati Reds. According
165
the overtime, and the Indians pulled Meyer
Gruszechi to present plans Davis will play witr
175
1
through with a neat 2 -20 win. Downes
Falcone the Wildcat diamond team this
Heavy
Harry Co'nnare scored ni le points
spring before entering professions '
for the losers who really put up a
ball.
Patronize Our Advertisers.
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ming meet in the country will be on
the high boards, and a brilliant duel
is in prospect , with four of the best
divers in the country .competing.
Hal Benham and Adolph Ferstenfeld
will dive for Michigan, with Al Patnik and Earl Clark of the Bucks
providing the opposition.
*

*

?

At the last meeting of Ohio Staters . Inc., Clancy Isaac suggested
that a block cheering section, such
as has been in evidence at the basketball games, be initiated, at swimming meets. It was decided, however, that rivalry between Ohio State
and Michigan is so keen that planned
cheering is unnecessary.

Fencers Engage
Irish Here tonight

only the low board was used.
In the breast stroke, Johnny Higgins and Al McKee will be pitted
against John Haigh of Michigan.
Both Bucks beat Haigh to the finish
at Ann Arbor, but Haigh is in grea t
shape this year and he might nose
out McKee for second place.
Curly Stanhope will do the backstroking for the Bucks in the 150yard event and he will lead off the
medley relay with a 100-yard leg of
backstroking. Charlie Barker and
Bill Beebe will once again face the
Scarlet soph in the 150-yard event.
Wolves Favored
Michigan swept the 50-yard sprint
in the first meet, and will do it
again if Beebe and Barker run true
to form here. Tomski is the best
Wolve sprinter , but he will be saved
for other events probably, as he is
not needed here. Bill Howell and
Bud Howard will be the Scarlet
entrants.
In the 220- and 440-yard free
style races, Michigan will have a
chance to pick up two more sweeps
of firsts and seconds. Captain Tom
Haynie is the best collegiate swimmer at these distances and Ed
Welsh is a close second to Haynie.
Captain Bob Johnson will try to
squeeze in ahead of Welsh in the
220 and Red Woodling will attempt
the same in the 440.
If form runs true throughout, the
meet will be decided in the final
event of the nine-race program—
the 400-yard free Style relay. Michigan won a disputed decision in the
first meet at Ann Arbor , but will be
favored this time because of the return of Tomski who is their fastest
,century man . On the other hand,
the Bucks have been practicing
takeoffs and should be faster than
they were at Michigan.
All in all , the meet should be a
thriller from start to finish. Only
1500 seats will be available for
spectators , and those who come first
will be admitted. The medley relay,
first event on the program , will
start at 3 p. m. sharp.

The Buck fencing team will be
meeting one of the strongest squads
on the schedule when it engages the
Irish of Notre Dame at the Physical
Education Building at 8:30 tonight.
The match with the RambleTs,
which was at first supposed to be a
set-up for the Buckeyes, has taken
on a different light in view of the
Notre Dame record so far this season. Chicago, which swamped the
Scarlet duelists last week, is the only
team to get the nod over the Notre
Dame fencer. Purdue, which lost to
to
the Buckeyes 10^4
6^4 , was taken
into camp by the Irish by the same
margin.
Notre Dame has five lettermen returning from last year's squad .
Among these men is Jimmy Graham ,
a senior from Tulsa, Okla., who last
year registered the best record ever
compiled by a Notre Dame man in
the epee division.
In spite of this formidable array
of fencers, Ohio is rated an even
chance of emerging from the tilt a
victor. The foils and sabre divisions
have been going well all season, and
are rated as the best aggregation of
talent the Scarlet has seen in many
years. The epee division , which got
off to a slow start, is gaining experi- He's a Pro Now
ence in every match, and should preClaude McRaven, Murray State
sent some stiff competition.
Teachers College football star who
received honorable mention last fall
A study of four neurotic rats won on the Associated Press "Little Allthe $1000 prize of the American As- America," announced he had signed
sociation for tjie Advancement of a contract with the Cleveland Rams
Science for Dr. N. R. F. Maier, Uni- of the National Professional Football
League.
versity of Michigan.
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BALLROOM DANCING
10 Lessons $3.00
New Class—Monday, February 20, 8:30 p. m.
Shag — Swirtg — Foxtrot — Waltz — Tango

——

i
Detwiler Shioios---50 W. Gay St.

*
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Buckeyes Return
To Cage Warfare
Against Hawkeyes
By MANNY SCHOR

Grab your hat , neighbor, and sit tight, because the fuzzyheads are going to set a rapid pace when they start down the
home stretch of the Big Ten basketball campaign Saturday in
the Coliseum.
After two weeks of rest and practice, the Bucks are eager
to resume the chase for the Conference championship. The
-^—————

Scarlet Pistol
Team Lobes
Armory Match

-&T4a-iirL-a,,£>c f.Am
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recently by the first place Indiana
team, will be opponent number one
for the Bucks who are hot on the
Hoosiers' heels. The game will start
at 8 p. m.
Ohio State will play without the
aid of Gilbert Mickelson, sophomore
Ohio State's Varsity Pistol Team forward , who is suffering from an
went down to defeat before the blaz- injured knee. Mickelson probably
ing guns of the Columbus Pistol will not be ready for action unti l
next week.
Team Thursday evening.
Firing on the range in the Sparkle in Practice . . .
However, the rest of the squad , is
Armory, the Bucks shot the best
in good physical condition and its
score they have ever made in com- play during recent practices has been
petition , .but the hard pressed Co- sparkling. The regular first string
lumbus team had just enough punch Lineup will take the floor against
to pull them out ahead. The scores Iowa. Captain Jimmy Hull and Dick
were :
Baker will play the forwards; JohnColumbus Pistol Team
ny Schick, center , and Dick BoughBracken
280 ner and Bob Lynch, guards.
Cherubrin
275
Ben Stephens, third ranking scorer
Haaven
267 in the Big Ten, will head the Iowa
Lloyd
259 lineup. He plays forward and his
Barsatti
258 running mate is Howard Irvine, a
speedy sophomore and a good deTotal
1339 fensive player. Charles Plett, 6 feet
Ohio State
& svh.will play center, while Erwin
Way
276 Prasse, all-Conference football end ,
Jenkins
264 and slender Tommy Lind probably
Fisher
262 will be assigt.ed to the guard posiFellows
262 tions.
Wallace
248
Iowa is in ninth place in the Conference standings with two wins and
Total
1312 six losses, while the Bucks are in
second place with five victories and
two defeats. Attention during the
First Game
contest will be focused on Hull and
Amherst and Williams played the Stephens who hold the highest
first recorded game of intercollegi- points-per-game averages in the Big
ate baseball at Pittsfield , Mass., July Ten.
After Iowa, the Bucks play a re1, 1859. By agreement, the winner
turn
game with Northwestern Monwould be the team scoring 65 runs.
Each team put in play its own ball, day night in the Coliseum.
of slightly different size. They
Cooper Union's library last year
played four solid hours with Amherst finally winning, after 26 in- circulated 230,819 books, only four
per cent of which were fiction.
nings, score 66 to 32.

ENJOY A MILLS
DE LUXE DINNER !
All of you Ohio Staters
know that there is only
one place to go after the
show or dance and that is
MILLS.
Why not increase your
dining- pleasures by enj oying a Mills De Luxe Dinner? The girl friend will
enj oy dining downtown
and Mills De Luxe Dinn er
is the finest dinner service
in all Ohio. A complete
dinner of Buffet Quality
Foods . . . served in the
best Mills manner and at
moderate cost.
Take our tip this weekend and see if dinner at
Mills doesn't boost your
standing with the "only
one."
i
4

19 North High Street-next to the Hotel Deshler

Alpha Zeta Pledges
Plan Dinner Tonight

WOSU to Present
Voice of America

Official Bulletin
University
The Ohio State

McManus , J. Noyes McVay, Floyd Miller
Grace Moore, Sara A. Moore, Alice Morgan
Doris Mortimer, Virgil Ohlrich , Margarc
Patterson, Anna Mae Postle, Dema Potter
Philip Powell , H. Elizabeth Raup, June Riffle
Mary K. Roberta, Howard Robinson.
Margaret Robinson, Koma Salvino, Man
Schick , Wilma Self , Alice J. Senft, Lucilh
Seltsinger, Lawrence Shockey, Sara L. Slyh
Henry Stanecki , Betty Stockdale, Willian
Thomas, Nyda Tope, Jane Trent, Howarc
Van Horn , Mary J. Vines, Rhoda Walker
Elizabeth
Wallrabenstein. Emily
Ward
Emmctt Wells , Martha J. Wilson , Clan
Wright, Harry Ziegler.

Dryden, John. Marriage A-la-mode. 1673.
Dryden , John , and Lee, Nathaniel. Oedipus
2d Ed. 1682.
D'Urfey, Thomas. The Famous History ol
the Rise and Fall of Massaniello. 1700
1699.
D'Urfey, Thomas. Thi Siege of MemphiH
or, The ambitious Queen. 1676.
Electrolytes.
Falkenhagcn, Hans.
1934
(Physics.)
Fargue, Leon Paul. . . . Sous la Lampe . .
8e Ed. (1937.)
Flower , Desmond, and Munby, A. N. L
English Poetical Autographs. (1938.)
Gerard de Nerval , Gerard Lebrunie. knowr
as, 1808-1856. . . . Les Filles du . Feu
Le Reve et la Vie. (1931.)
Goff , Tho. The Raging Turk.
Gourmont, Remy De. . . . Le Livrc Di>:Masques, Portraits Symbollstea . . . 17<
Ed. 1923.
Halvey, Daniel. . . . La Fin Des Notables
1980.
Hamp, Pierre. . . . La Ferne Des Homines
Maree Fraiehe. Vin de Champagne. (1936.)
Handel-Mazzetti , H. R. E., Freiherr Von
Symbolae Sinicae . . . 1929-37. ( Botans
and Zoology.)
Harcourt, Raoul D". Les Textiles Anciens
Du Perou, et Leurs Technique. 1984.
Hone, William. The Every Day Book : or
A Guide to the Year . . . 1866.
Hourticq. Louis. France. (1911.)
Howells, W. D. Life of Abraham Lincoln.
1938.
Jacks, L. P. Mad Shepherds and other Human Studies. 1910.
Jacob, Max. . . . Le Cabinet Noir . . .
11928.)
Jeanroy, Alfred. . . . Le Theatre Religieux
en France du Xle au XHIe Siecles . . .
1924.
Jensen, H. F. Insulin J Its Chemistry and
Physiology. 1938.
Laforgue . Jules. . . . Poesies . . . 19c Ed.
(n.d.) 2 V.
Larbaud, Valery. . . . Amants, Heureux
Amants. (1983.)
Larbaud, Valery. . . . Enfantines. 13e Edition. (1982.)
Les Poesies de A. O.
Larbaud. Valery.
Barnabooth. 20e Ed. 1928.
McDermott, J. F. Private Libraries in
Creole Saint Louis. 1938.
Magallanes, J. M. Cielo en Los Charcos.
(19S£.)
Malraux, Andre. . . . Les Temps du Mepris.
13e Ed. (1936.)
Marsh, A. L. The Organized Teachers. 1936.
(Education.)
Maurras, C. M. P. . . . Anthima ; D'Athenes
a Florence. Nouvelle Ed. (1938. )
Montherlant , Henry De. . . . Service Inutile.
(cl986.)
Moore, John. Zelucco. 2 V. 1789.
Naegele, F. C. The Obliquely Contracted
Pelvis , Containing Also an Appendix of
the Mast Important Defects of the Female
Pelvis. 1B39. ( Medical.)
Phillipe, C. L. . . . Croquienole. 7e Mille.
(1930. )
Philippe, C. L. . . . l e Fere Perdrix . . .
(1933.)
Philippe, C. L. . . . Babu de Montparnasse.
Neuvieme Mille. 1927.
Poore, C. G. Goya. 1938.
Schlumberger, Jean. Les Yeux de Dix-Huit
Ans. 3. Ed. (cl928.)
Schneider, Rene. La Formation du Genie
Moderne Dans L'Art de L'Occident. 1936.
SchnieUler, Arthur. Stories and Plays, Edited . . . by Allen W. Porterfleld. (cl930.)
(Sheridan, Mrs. F. (C). Memoirs of Miss
Sidney Bidulph. 6 V. 1761-1767.
Spahr, W. E. An Appraisal of the Monetary
Policies of Our Federal Government, 19331938. (1938.) (Commerce.)
Suckling, Sir John. The Poems, Plays and
Other Remains of Sir John Suckling : Ed.
by W. C. Hazlitt. 2d Ed. Rev. 2 V. 1892.
Supervielle, Jules. Le Voleur D'Enfants. 3.
Ed. (1926.)
Tbibaudet, Albert. La Poesie de Stephane
Mallarme . . . 9. Ed. (1938.)
Thibftudet , Albert. Stendhal. (1981.)
Tarbarvnie, George. Epitaphes. Epigrams,
Soars and Sonets. 1567.
Urbaia, Achille. Le Reaction de Fixation
Appliquee au Diagnostic de Certaines Maladies Microb.ennes ou Farasiuires Communes a L'Homme et Aux Animaux. 1927 .
Valles , J. L. J. Jacques Vingtras. (1922-37.)
Whetstone , George. The Rocks of Regard.
(1676. Reprinted 1870?)
Willey, E. J. B. Collisions of the Second
Kin*. (1937.) (Physics.)
Wylxes, Jelle. Der Streit um Den Alter
Der Viktoria. 1936.
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An original script entitled "The
Vol. XVIII
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1939
No.1?4
Voice of America " will be presented
T
HIB
B
ULLETIN
will
be
the
official
medium
{or
all
authorized
announcements.
Faculty
by the WOSU Players tonight at c
and students—especially officials of all organisations—are requested to look to the Bulletin
over station WOSU.
for information. University officials and executives will be guided by the Bulletin in preparSigma Kappas Elect Officers ; Sig Eps Will
for meetings. In tbe i nterest of efficiency and to avoid conflicts the following announceThe script for the broadcast was ing
ment is made : No meetings or functions of any sort will be permitte d or provided for either
the ' campus or in the University Buddings unless authorized and announced in the Daily
prepared by Rev. Hamilton William's on
Dance ; Mortal5 Board to Meet Sunday
Bulletin. The University assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meetof Worthington. especially for the inns. Notices should be at the President's Office not later than noon for the day following
The following students in Survey
By MARTHA ANN HINKLE
of Education 407 were excused from
broadcast. The cast is comprised en- and noon Friday for Monday's Bulletin.
Society Editor
classes on Wednesday afternoon
tirely of students who belong to the UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES Graduate Mathematics
Club
February 15, in order to visit the
The Alpha Ztta pledges will entertain the Delta Zeta organization.
Ohio
Penitentiary:
The
Graduate
Mathematics
Club
pledges at dinner tonight—and that's not all. Later in the eve- Of special interest to students will Friday, February 17
Ruth Pope, Frances Kaplan, Lillian Bauer
will meet at 4 p. m. Monday, Febru- Mary
be
the
summary
of
the
Ohio
StateMills.
ning they will all trak back to the Delta Zeta house for dancing. Michigan swimming meet
Strollers, rooms 100, 107 and 109, ary 20, in room 310, University Hall.
, which will
Professor Frederic R. Bamforth will
A nice arrangement , what ? Then, on Saturday night , under se broadcast over the station at 5:30 Derby Hall, 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Baldwin D. Carpenter was excused
on "Some Existence Theorems
the auspices of tho Alumni Wives Association , there will be Saturday afternoon. Earl L. Sharff , Pershing Rifles, main floor , Ar- speak
from classes all day Monday, Februin
Differential
Equations."
All
those
mory, 5 to 6 p. m.
TWO features at t i e Alpha Zeta house. First, an old fashioned Dom-3, will be the commentator.
interested are cordially invited to at- ary 13, in order to attend the Wilberforce International Institute.
Rifle
team,
Armory,
rifle
range,
6
a
urawnig
iu
tend.
box social ana, secona,
to 10:30 p, m.
J. A. PARK ,
a suit of clothes. We don't know jus
Dean of Men.
Ohio
Union
,
Chess
Club,
room
1
1,
Dean
of
Women's
work
together,
bu
two
will
how the
7:30
p.
m.
Announcement
it sounds like a lot of fun.
Phi Mu Alpha , dance, Armory, 9 . For the benefit of students who Physiology Seminar
Sigma Kappa
p. m. to 12 m.
The Physiology Seminar will meet
may wish to read, talk , or listen to
Here's some news from Sigm:
Intramurals, Physical Education the radio, the lounges of Pomerene at 4 p. m., Tuesday, in room 211,
Building, 7 to 11 p. m.
Kappa way . . . Blanche Breisch hai
Hall will be open Saturday afternoon Hamilton Hall. Dr. Emil Bozler
just been elected pre.-ident for thi
Courtesy Week , sponsored by with Canfield. "Boys are the more
Hi-Y banquet, Gymnasium and until 5 o'clock, and on Sunday from will speak on "The Nature of Viscoming year, with Julia Ann Gutmai Links committee of the Women 's courteous," he said. "Girls have been Cafeteria, University School , 5 to 11 2 to 6 o'clock for the Symphony Or- ceral Motility." All those interested
chestra broadcasts. The following are cordially invited to attend.
vice president, Harriet Oelgoetz sec Self Government Association, begins brought up thinking they are on a p. m.
French Club, Commerce Audito- program will be broadcast at 3 p. m.
retary and Margaret Worshan Monday, and a survey of undergrad- pedestal—so they take advantage of
Sunday by the Philharmonic Symrium , 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
treasurer. Congratulations, all o: uate opinion on student courtesy re- the boys."
Authorized Social Functions
phony Orchestra :
Conference,
Boy
Scout
Leaders'
you girls!
veals that the problem is a vital one,
The following social events have
Dewart Speaks
Program
room 206, Horticulture and Forestry 1. Overture to "Euryanthe"
been registered and authorized for
and
of
interest
to
many.
Weber
Road"
"Tobacco
"What co-eds?" Robert H. De2. Symphony No. 6, in F major, Op.
this week end :
Irving H. Canfield , A-4, thinks wart, Engr-4 , inquired when asked Building, 7 to 9 p. m.
The Sig Eps have something ui
68 ("Pastoral")
Beethoven
Tonight
French play rehearsal, Chapel, 7
that
boys
are
more
courteous
th
an
beinj
they're
about his opinion of campus co-eds ' to 10:30 p. m.
I. Cheerful impressions awakened by
Alpha Delta Pi , formal dance, 10 to 1,
their sleeves, but
girls.
"Boys
usually
show
the
initial
Fort
Hayes
arrival in the country (Allegro
Hotel. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs.
courtesy. "We engineers never see
mighty secretive about it. All w<
Group of students in College of
R. L. Wheeler , Mr. C. E. Burnett, Mrs. Scott
act of courtesy," he said. "Girls any co-eds. But if we did—boy,
ma non troppo)
can tell you is that they are planWilson.
Agriculture,
Ohio
Union,
third floor ,
II. Scene by the brook (Andante
have an expectant attitude." Can- would we be courteous!"
Alpha Zeta Delta Zeta, open house, 9 to 12 ,
ning a "Tobacco Rord" dance foi
7:30 p. m.
molto moto)
Alpha Zeta and Delta Zeta houses. Chaperfield
also
opined
that
an
occasional
house.
If
ii
III. Merry gathering of country-folk ons . Mrs. Charlotte Kendle,
Saturday night at tht
"I
think
that
the
boys
on
the
camMrs. W. G.
smile on the campus would be both
(Allegro)
Simmons.
turns out as well as, their bower>
pus should start carrying the girls'
courteous
and
pleasant.
"Act
as
if
IV. Thunderstorm : tempest (Allegro)
Beta
TheU
Pi
,
pledge
party,
8
to 12, fraSaturday,
it
of
weeks
ago,
February
18
dance did a couple
V. Shepherds' Song: glad and grate- ternity house. Chaperons, Mrs. Mary Newyou've seen some of the people books," Jean M. White, Ag-1, sugOhio
Physics
Club,
room
200,
Menman,
will be a mighty, mig hty successful
Mrs.
Patch.
gested, as a possibility for Courtesy
ful feelings after tbe storm
around here before," he said.
Delta Sigma Phi , dance, 9 to 12, fraternity
(Allegretto)
affair. From all reports, that other
Week. "But freshman boys are the denhall Laboratory, 10 a. m. to 5
hoUBe. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. C. X. Heinagrees
Jack
M.
Devaney,
Grad,
p.
m.
Intermission
party was just about tops.
len, Mr. and Mrs. John Kabealo, Mr. and
only ones who would do it ," she
French Club, Chapel, 1 to 5 p. m. S. Concerto for Violin and Orchestra No. 3, Mrs. Glenn Morris.
added. "By the time a boy gets to
in B minor. Op. 61. ,
Saint-Saens
Mahoning Plans
Delta Zeta, dance, 9 to 12. sorority bouse.
Twelfth grade, University School
be an upperclassman, he's lost all of
I. Allegro non troppo
Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Simmons,
The Mahoning Couuty Club memhard
times
dance,
room
2
and
CafeII. Andantino quasi Allegretto
Mrs. Kendle.
his Emily Post."
bers have looked to the future and
Phi Beta Delta, dance, 9 to 12, fraternity
teria University School, 8:30 p. m. to
III. Molto moderato e maestoso—AlAnd
Earl
V.
Carlin,
Com-1,
suphouse. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Sher,
semi-formal
to
hold
a
legro non troppo
are planning
12 m.
Mrs. Ben Orlove.
ported her opinion as to male freshELMAN
dance in Youngstown ;iext March 24,
Columbus Horticultural Society, 4. "Francesca MISCHA
Phi Chi Theta, formal dance, 9 to 12, sorda Kimini ." Fantasia for Ormen's
courtesy
attitude
on
things
in
the
Univerby
ority
house. Chaperons, Dr. Viva Boothe,
concert
following a .
(Continued from Pijre One)
rooms 113 and 109, Horticulture
chestra, (after Dante), Op. 32.Tchaikovsy Mrs. Bernard Cadwallader.
general,
by
admitting
that
co-eds
Building, 6 to 9:30 p. m.
sity Concert Band. Band members
JOHN BARBIKOLLI , Directing
Pto Delta TheU, winter formal , 8 to 1,
"There can be no possible excuse really were more courteous than
will be guests of thf: club at the
Townshend Agricultural Education MISCHA ELMAN. Violinist—Assisting Artist Columbus Country Club. Chaperons, Mr. and
their
campus
Don
Juans.
Mrs.
Richard C. Larkins , Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Society and Home Economics Socidance, which should .fdd to the ex- for official approval or sanction of
Mathews , Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Milligan.
John
Campbell,
Ag-3,
feels
that
ety,
heads
the
square
dance,
Armory,
8:30
p.
Strpuss
Clarence
Columbus
Section
American
such organizations as the Marxist
citement.
TheU Tau, radio dance, 9 :80 to 1, fraternity house. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Chemical Society
committee in charge with Walter Club and the American Student Al- courtesy should begin with the pro- m. to 12 m.
Dumbauld,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wall.
Zaggy, Blanche Sutton , George liance on the campus of any Ameri- fessors. "We should treat our inThere will be a meeting of the Westminster
Hall, open house, 9 to 1,
structors with a great deal of reColumbus
Section
of
the
American
Westminster
Hall. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs,
Kitchton, George Gar. , Robert Neff , can University," Grabiel added. The
Sunday,
February
19
spect,"
he
said.
.
"After
all,
you know,
Chemical Society at 8 p. m., Monday, C. W. Hoskinson, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wild ,
Solomon Malkoff , Bette Johnston Legion representative charged that
University Chorus, Physical Edu- February 20, in room 100, Chemistry Miss Helen McNeil.
and Rosetta Giovanello working with the faculty representative of the fi nals aren 't so far away, and a little cation Building, 3 p. m.
Zeta BeU Tau, radio dance, 9 to 1,
Building. Professor Dr. E. Heuser, nity house. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs.fraterBen
Marxist Club had never attended a courtesy now might go a long way
him.
of the Institute of Paper Chemistry, Yalman , Mr. and Mrs. J. Friedman.
then—."
meeting
of
the
group.
Appleton , Wisconsin, will be the
Saturday
Faculty Club Change
Monday, February 20
The spokesman for the Legion inspeaker, and the subject will be Alpha Epsilon Pi , formal dance, 9 to 12,
The program and tea scheduled for
Seneca
Hotel.
Chaperons, Dr. and Mrs. S. C.
Cincinnati String Quartet , Chapel , "Synthetic Fibers." Preceding the
Swcrdlow . Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Terr.
the Faculty Club Sunday afternoon ferred that the American Student
8:15 p. m.
lecture
there
will
be
a
dinner-meetAlpha
Kappa
Kappa , dance, 9 to 12, fraAlliance
is
a
branch
of
the
Amerihas been postponed because of the
Strollers, rooms 100, 107 and 109, ing at the Pomerene Refectory at ternity house. Chaperons, Dr. and Mrs. J. J.
Hughes
illness of the speaker , Professor can Student Uni on. 'This organizaand Mrs. W. M. Mitchell.
Derby Hall , 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
6 p. m. for the members and associ- Alpha. Dr.
Phi Delta, bowery dance, 9 to 12,
Norman D. Lattin. Instead, mem- tion ," he said, "came out of a coaliHillel Players, rooms 103 and 105, ate members of the Columbus sec- fraternity house. Chaperons,
Mr. and Mrs.
tion
convention
of
the
Students
bers of the club and their families
tion. The Grand Lounge of Pomerene Chester Crose, Mr. and Mrs. N. Albanese.
Twenty-six new members have Derby Hall, 7 to lfj :30 p. m.
League
for
Industrial
Democracy
DelU
Chi,
dance, 9 to 12 , fraternity house.
have been invited to hear the conjoined the Independent Men 's AssoPershing Rifles , main floor , Ar- Hall has been reserved as a place of Chaperons, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry J. Rook,
assembly preceding the dinner. The Mr. and Mrs. Grant
cert given by the University Chorus and the National Student League, ciation since the beginning of the mory, 5 to 6 p. m.
C. Melvin.
the
latter
being
the
American
secafter-dinner
speaker
will
be
Dean
DelU Tau DelU, dance, 9 to 12, Darby Dan
at 3 p. m. that day. Professor Louis
winter quarter , Andrew N. Pupa ,
Rifle team , rifle range, Armory, 5
tion
of
the
Proletarian
Youth
League
Charles E. MacQuigg, of the College Farm. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. George R.
H. Diercks will direct the program,
Ed-2, chairman of the membershi p to 10:30 p. m.
Gaibreath . Mr. and Mrs. Allan Holman.
Student Council University School, of Engineering. Kindly send dinner Kappa Kappa Gamma, pledge dinner dance,
which will also include the Men 's of Moscow.
committee, said today.
reservations
as
early
as
possible
to
"This
convention
was
held
in
Coto 12, sorority house. Chaperons, Mr. and
Glee Club.
The new members are : Franklin room 210, University School, 7 to 9 Dr. M. L. Wolfrom , department of 7Mrs.
C. H. Knowlton, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
lumbus in 1937 and was heralded as
p. m.
Clever,
Jordan
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